Listening Comprehension: Qu’est-ce qu’on fait?

Review the pictures before listening to the exercise. Listen to each statement twice, and then choose the letter that corresponds to the activity mentioned in the statement.

1. 
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4. 
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12.
Choose the correct meaning in English for each French expression.

13. jouer au foot
A. to play football
B. to play soccer
C. to rollerblade

14. manger des frites
A. to eat pasta
B. to eat French fries
C. to eat a salad

15. faire du vélo
A. to go bicycling
B. to go running
C. to ice skate

16. Il fait beau.
A. He is beautiful.
B. It's bad out.
C. It's beautiful outside.

17. Quel temps fait-il?
A. What's the weather like?
B. What day is it?
C. What do you like to do?

18. sortir avec mes amis
A. to go out with my friends
B. this is my classmate
C. to the shopping mall

19. lundi, jeudi, et vendredi
A. Monday, Thursday, and Friday
B. Monday, Tuesday, and Friday
C. Monday, Thursday, and Saturday

20. Qu’est-ce que vous aimez faire?
A. What’s your name?
B. How are you?
C. What do you like to do?

Complete each statement with the correct French expression according to the clues given.

21. Camille likes to watch movies. Elle aime....

22. Julien likes spaghetti and meatballs. Il aime manger....

23. Nayah likes to go to the pool. Elle aime....

24. Yasmina is describing the rainy weather and says: "...."

25. Nicolas likes winter sports. Il joue....

26. Amadou loves sports and wants to know if his friend, Karim, does too. He asks, "..."?
Match each French expression with its English equivalent.

27. Do you like to do...?
28. a week
29. Tuesday
30. to do gymnastics
31. Sunday
32. to eat pizza
33. to go running
34. I like....

A. faire du footing
B. dimanche
C. manger de la pizza
D. une semaine
E. faire de la gymnastique
F. Tu aimes faire...?
G. mardi
H. J’aime....

Grammar

Indicate whether the statement is true or false.

35. If you were to address a teacher, you would use vous.
36. When talking to a child who is younger than you, you use tu.
37. When you talk with your best friend, you use vous.
38. If you stop someone in the street to ask what time it is, you use tu to address that person.
39. When talking with your mother, you use tu.

Identify the form of the -er verb that best completes the statement.

40. Nous... une salade.
A. mange
C. mangeons
B. mangez
D. mangent

41. Vous... au hockey sur glace.
A. jouez
C. jouons
B. joue
D. joues

42. Je... le lundi.
A. nages
C. nagent
B. nage
D. nagez

43. Elle... une pizza.
A. manges
C. mangent
B. mange
D. mangez
44. Ils... au foot.
A. jouent  
C. joues  
B. jouons  
D. joue

45. Tu... faire du roller le dimanche.
A. aime  
C. aimes  
B. aiment  
D. aimez

46. Elles...?
A. nage  
C. nagent  
B. nageons  
D. nagez

47. On... les sports d'été.
A. aimez  
C. aimes  
B. aime  
D. aiment

Identify the choice that best completes the statement.

48. The pronoun **on** often refers to:
A. more than one person  
C. a group of women  
B. an animal

49. When you are referring to a combination of males and females, you use “....”
A. tu  
C. elles  
B. ils

50. When you use *je* in front of a word that begins with a vowel sound, it becomes “....”
A. il  
C. j’  
B. vous

51. When you talk with a person your own age, you use “....”
A. il  
C. tu  
B. vous

52. When you talk with an adult you do not know, you use “....”
A. je  
C. tu
53. When talking to a family member, you use "...."
A. tu
B. elle

54. If you were to address your professor, you would use "...."
A. tu
B. vous

Complete each statement using the correct form of the -er verb in parentheses.
55. Tu __________ le lundi. (nager)
56. On __________ au hockey sur glace le mardi. (jouer)
57. Elles __________ faire du ski le samedi. (aimer)
58. Nous __________ des pâtes. (manger)
59. Je __________ au basket. (jouer)

60. Il __________ une salade. (manger)
61. Vous __________ faire de la gym? (aimer)

Match each subject with the subject pronoun that would be used to replace it.

62. il
A. Marina et moi
63. ils
B. Moi
64. nous
C. Léa
65. elle
D. Marie et toi
66. je
E. Nicolas
67. vous
F. Stéphane et Lynna

Match each subject with the subject pronoun that would be used to replace it.
68. il
A. Ma mère et moi
69. ils
B. Sophie et Camille
70. nous
C. Théo et Élisabeth
71. elle
D. Moi
72. je
E. Chloé et toi
73. vous
F. Toi
74. tu
G. Myriam
75. elles
H. Mon ami Michel
76. The motto of the Olympic Games includes:
   A. plus vite
   C. plus haut
   B. plus grand
   D. plus fort

77. The official languages of the Olympic Games are:
   A. French
   C. the language of the host country
   B. English
   D. Greek

78. Some of Paris’s architectural treasures include:
   A. le musée du Louvre
   C. le Centre Pompidou
   B. la tour Eiffel
   D. les Jardins du Luxembourg

79. The Seine river that flows through Paris divides the city into the:
   A. East Bank
   C. Left Bank
   B. West Bank
   D. Right Bank

80. Tourists come to Paris for its:
   A. fashion
   C. beaches
   B. restaurants
   D. luxury products

81. Le Tour de France takes place over:
   A. three days
   C. one month
   B. three weeks
   D. five weeks
Indicate whether the statement is true or false.

82. La Paris Games Week is a large video game fair that takes place annually.

83. Pierre de Coubertin is the founder of the modern Olympic Games.

84. Ice hockey is one of Canada’s national pastimes.

85. The Canadian national team took home two of the seven first gold medals after ice hockey became an official Olympic sport.

86. Paris is nicknamed la Ville lumière.

87. The Champs-Élysées is a famous museum.

88. The Tour de France is a car race that takes place in July.

Indicate whether the statement is true or false. If false, change the identified word or phrase to make the statement true.

89. Video game competitions in France are known as e-sport.

90. The first Olympic Games took place in Paris in 1892.

91. The river that flows through Paris is la Loire.

92. Le Tour de France takes place over five weeks.

93. The Montréal Canadiens is the oldest and biggest winner of the National Hockey League.

94. One of Paris’s most famous avenues is les Champs-Élysées.

95. The champion’s jersey of the Tour de France is called le maillot jaune.
Indicate whether the statement is a true or b false.

___1. During la Paris Games Week, thousands of people fill French stadiums.

___2. The modern Olympic Games date back to 1692.

___3. Plus vite, plus haut, plus fort is the official motto of the Olympic Games.

___4. During the Tour de France, the champion wears le maillot jaune.

___5. The city of Paris is divided into 20 arrondissements.

___6. La Bibliothèque nationale de France, la tour Eiffel, and le Centre Pompidou are famous tourist attractions in Paris.

___7. The Coulée verte is a small park near the Champs-Élysées.

___8. La DreamHack Tours is a weeklong e-sports competition in Europe.

___9. La Grande Arche de la Defense is a military project.

___10. After ice hockey became an Olympic sport, the Canadians won six out of the seven first gold medals.